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elementary schedule
Monday, 10/15, B Day
Tuesday, 10/16, C Day
Wednesday, 10/17, D Day
Thursday, 10/18 A Day
Friday, 10/19, B Day

calendar of events
October 19 WFK Fall Festival
October 24 & 25, Parent-Teacher Conferences
October 25, Early Release (11:00 am)
October 26, No School
November 15, Vision Screening for Kindergarten, 2nd & 4th Grade
November 15, Hearing Screening for Kindergarten

box tops - helping sandhill
Box Tops help us get lots of great stuff for Sandhill Elementary, and there are so many ways to
help us earn them:

Clip, save, and send your Box Tops in to school. We have a goal of collecting 30,000 this
year. 
Go to www.boxtops4education.com to learn more about participating products, sign up to
receive email alerts, and register for their sweepstakes that give away thousands of box
tops each month. 
The website also tells you how to earn even more by shopping at participating retailers
like Barnes & Noble. 

 

http://www.boxtops4education.com/


sandhill's 30 second update - 3rd grade- like a boss

bullying prevention
Over the next couple of weeks, students will learn about bullying prevention. The �rst lesson
focuses on RECOGNIZING what bullying is.

Each month, WFK will present the classroom that collects the most Box Tops with $25 to
spend on supplies, and they'll be rewarded with an extra recess! Watch the WFK emails for
winning classroom announcements to see if your child's classroom collected the most.

fall festival
WFK FALL FESTIVAL 
Friday, October 19 / 6:30-8:00pm
Preparations are in full swing for one of our biggest events of the year. We have taken
feedback from our families, and we're shaking things up a bit this year - we'll have carnival
games in the gym, fall artsy activities in the cafetorium, guessing games and scavenger hunt
on the stage, a book swap in the PRIDE room, a movie in the Music room, fun concessions for
sale, a photo backdrop that every student has had a hand in near the library, and Student
Council's famous fall food drive at the entrance. Costumes are welcome and encouraged, but
they should adhere to SASD's dress code policy. We can't wait!
 
A party this big requires A LOT of help. We have a signup genius page set up for the event
itself, so we'd appreciate it if you'd take a look and �ll in a slot or two. If you'd like to assist us
before the event, we could use help coming up with a couple more carnival games and
activities. If you like to get creative and crafty, this is the job for you! Please respond to this
email to let us know you have time before the event to be a part of this effort.

https://youtu.be/moTO7HQP4oo

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0A4FAFAA2AA0F94-20188


There are four things we teach that de�ne bullying:
 

its being mean on purpose;
it is something that is repeated;
it is one-sided;
a student hasn't been able to make it stop. 
 

Students learn to identify the difference between situations that involve con�ict(s) or actual
bullying. The next lessons will explore what to do if they are a bystander or if they experience
bullying themselves. Try to have a conversation this week about your child's understanding of
what bullying looks like.

topnotch teacher awards
Channel 3000 sponsors a Topnotch Teacher award. According
to their website:
Highlighting “Topnotch Teachers” is our way of celebrating the
efforts of area teachers. We feel teachers are an important part
of what is good in our world, and we want you to help us sing
their praises! Please nominate a special teacher who has gone
above and beyond the call of duty. Each month, one "Topnotch
Teacher" will be featured in a high pro�le news segment on
WISC-TV3's Live at Four and again the following day on News 3
This Morning. The teacher will also be featured in a 30-second
commercial that will air on WISC-TV for the remainder of the
month.
 
On Thursday, October 5, 2018 Channel 3000 was at the High
School. Ryan Casey (HS Choral Teacher) was nominated and
received recognition as a Topnotch Teacher. If you see Ryan,
please congratulate him on this well-deserved recognition.

from the art room
Art to Remember
It's that time of year again! Art to Remember is in full swing. Art To Remember is a fundraiser
we do every fall where students will make a piece of artwork that can be purchased on a
multitude of items. Feel free to check out this years projects in the displays across from the
music room. Some important dates to remember are:
 
10/29/18- Order forms will come home
11/5/2018 - Order and payment deadline
 
It is a quick turnaround when the order forms come home and when the payment is due-
especially if you would like these products as gifts for the holidays.

https://s.smore.com/u/ad6fa76a3f53c14c499fd653de0b8145.jpg
https://s.smore.com/u/60bcdacd92feedcdc185d0447efc8222.png
https://arttoremember.com/


 
Art Room Recyclables
Ms. Ergas needs recycled items! Not only does the art room use these prized items for art
parties, but our STEAM lab will also need them for our makerspace. We will take items such
as cardboard tubes, egg cartons, yogurt cups, boxes, etc. Please no glass! You can drop these
items off in the art room, or in the o�ce. 
 
Please contact Ms. Ergas with any questions at: natalie.ergas@stoughton.k12.wi.us

guidelines for assessing your child’s health
Students need to be in school to be successful in classes; however, we certainly encourage
students to remain at home when they are sick. The patterns children develop regarding health
and illness often carry on into later school years as well as into adulthood and the work world.
We consider school your child’s “job”, and attendance is very important for success.
 
Below are some suggested parameters for parents/guardians to use when deciding if a child
should be at home or school.
 
1. TEMPERATURE: The child’s temperature should be below 100 degrees F (37.8
degrees C) without the assistance of medication to reduce fever (like Tylenol or ibuprofen)
before returning to school. If a child has a temperature of 100 degrees F or over, it usually
indicates an infection of some nature. We will contact the parent/guardian if we are aware that
a child has an elevated temperature and ask that they be taken home.

mailto:natalie.ergas@stoughton.k12.wi.us


2. COLDS (Upper Respiratory Infection): A virus usually causes upper respiratory
infections. Healthy children may have between 6 and 9 viral infections each year.
We recognize that no one feels good when they have a “cold”, yet viruses tend to hang
on for as long as three weeks. It is di�cult to be successful in school when frequent
absences occur. We encourage children to get extra rest at home and drink
plenty of �uids. If, however, the upper respiratory infection is accompanied by
persistent cough or runny nose that interferes with learning, the student should stay
home or will be sent home.
3. HEADACHES: We encourage students to remain in school with headaches. If a
child has frequent headaches, we encourage parents/guardians to contact their child’s health
care provider. Parents/guardians may wish to have their child receive an over-the-counter pain
reliever at school. The Health Assistant at each of the schools can provide the appropriate
forms and procedures.
4. STOMACHACHES: For stomachaches, we encourage students to remain in school
unless the pain or discomfort is accompanied by a temperature greater than 100
degrees F, vomiting, diarrhea, or if the student is too ill to participate in school
activities. Children who are anxious or feeling stress can experience stomachaches.
For these students, it is important to stay in school to �nd and deal with the source of
the anxiety. Although only a small portion of children who have recurrent stomach-
aches have a physical problem, recurrent stomachaches may need to be evaluated by a
health care provider.
5. RASHES: A rash may indicate an allergic reaction or an infection. Parents/guardians
should contact a health care provider if a rash is “itchy”, is raw or weepy, or is
spreading. The school will contact parents/guardians if a rash is observed, and we
encourage you to have any rash evaluated by a health care provider.
6. EYES: Students with red eyes and drainage can come to school unless there is a fever
present, behavior change, or unable to avoid touching eyes.
7. SORE THROAT: Students should stay home if there is a fever present or if the sore
throat is persistent. Otherwise, students are encouraged to stay in class. If a student
is diagnosed with strep throat, he/she must receive antibiotics for 24 hours before
returning to school.
8. EARACHE: Students should stay home if an earache is accompanied by fever or
drainage. We encourage parents/guardians to have a child evaluated by a health
care provider.

head lice
At any given time during the school year, there may be a student(s) with head lice. Please
continue to check your child(ren)’s head periodically and inform the health o�ce if your child
has head lice. Health staff can help with identi�cation, provide instruction on treatment, and
provide follow up. If there are �nancial challenges associated with providing treatment, the
family resource specialist can help. Please call the health assistant, Mindy Holverson at 608-
877-5408 or the district nurse, Laurel Gretebeck, at 877-5405 if you have questions or need
assistance. Thank you. 
For more information: http://www.cdc.gov/parasites/lice/head/gen_info/faqs.html
 
See following informational brochure.

https://www.cdc.gov/parasites/lice/head/gen_info/faqs.html


pdf Headlicebrochure.pdf Download
351.5 KB

herb kohl educational foundation awards
The 2019 Herb Kohl Educational Foundation awards for students and teachers are open for
nomination and application. Herb Kohl Teacher Fellowships are nomination-only awards.
 
Like last year, the nominations and applications are entirely online and available at
www.kohleducation.org. Also similar to last year, there are no limitations for the number of
applicants that can come from any one school (teachers) in the state of Wisconsin. There are,
however, limitations on the number of packets that be forwarded from each CESA region to
the Statewide Selection Committee for each award. We expect that the competition for
awards will be rigorous.
 
Other advice and instructions for the 2019 Herb Kohl Educational Foundation Kohl Awards can
be found in the attached packets and rubrics, or found on both the Herb Kohl Educational
Foundation website and the DPI website (https://dpi.wi.gov/teacher-year/program/selection-
process/kohl-foundation)
 
Finally, if there are any questions related to public school student applications, please direct
them to Mark Mueller at (608) 266-3945 or via email at mark.mueller@dpi.wi.gov.

sandhill twitter sign up - you do not need a twitter

account
 
Stay Up To Date-Announcements & Reminders via Twitter
 
Fast Follow. Anyone in the US can receive Tweets on their phone even if they haven’t signed up
for Twitter. This is a simple way for people to get information they care about in real-time. For
example, if you want to get Sandhill Elementary Tweets, just text - follow Fimreitejeff to 40404.
Tell Twitter to be quiet. Turn text messages on or off by sending ‘on’ or ‘off’ to Twitter (40404).
If you have a twitter account, you can also go to the settings page if you want to turn off text
message updates just during a certain time period.

pdf

2018-2019_Calendar.pdf
The 2018-19 calendar is �nalized. You can download a copy from
here.

Download
133.8 KB

https://www.smore.com/app/attachments/download/5bc0b720fac7f5081ec59a71
http://www.kohleducation.org/
https://dpi.wi.gov/teacher-year/program/selection-process/kohl-foundation
mailto:mark.mueller@dpi.wi.gov
https://www.smore.com/app/attachments/download/5af1c7dc02417104e70c1c53


infinite campus portal
Is your Parent/Guardian In�nite Campus Portal account set up and active? Is your household
information accurate? Please take a moment to verify by going to
https://stoughtonwi.in�nitecampus.org/campus/portal/stoughton.jsp. This is a great tool to
have to review your child's student information (attendance, grades, schedules, etc) as well as
for registration and contact purposes. If you discover you do not have an account, cannot
remember your login information or other related questions, please contact the Stoughton
Area School District In�nite Campus Specialist, Heather Lucas at 608-877-5045 or
heather.lucas@stoughton.k12.wi.us

district enews
Did you know that in addition to the e-Newsletters you receive from Sandhill, you can also
sign up to receive a District e-Newsletter that includes student features, reminders about
upcoming events, volunteer opportunities, community �yers, videos, photos and more? Follow
this link to sign up. You can opt out at any time.

give a shout out to a staff member!
If you would like to recognize a staff member here at Sandhill,
please �ll out the following form. Shout out Form. The
information you share will be posted in our staff bulletin.  

you can add a district calendar to your phone
Please click here for a tutorial that shows you how to add the Sandhill Calendar to your phone.

https://stoughtonwi.infinitecampus.org/campus/portal/stoughton.jsp
mailto:heather.lucas@stoughton.k12.wi.us
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin/ea?v=0015cmPQt-mEAd5lJb-5ZlvDWe-bBvlPaiSjQ6CwbQszR2R65HnVgfA3lheuCWcv5MItLzaBiC_Nydd6PKOtQmsabrexdT4t0Q-oEqSGTWNgtE%3D
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSebWs4RIMgfWwdj23_nqQpLC-jo2wCoTsV1lrSzLF2uXFhchA/viewform?c=0&w=1
https://s.smore.com/u/91b3499695b7968d29c5c32a2f37596f.jpg
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nZeR3SXsH4AO6-arIS3MSxOX13V89nDPS_dXV3BI52c/edit


sandhill elementary school
Sandhill Elementary School is a safe, inclusive community that nurtures excellence and
promotes lifelong learning. Our caring staff fosters a community of learners and a belief that
Sandhill kids have P.R.I.D.E. If you have any questions about our school, please do not hesitate
to contact our o�ce.

@FimreiteJeff

contact information

Main O�ce/Attendance: 877-5400
Mr. Fimreite, Principal: 877-5401
Mrs. Lewis, Dean of Students: 877-5422
Ms. Plank, Administrative Assistant: 877-5402
Mrs. Holverson, Health Assistant, 877-5404
Mrs. Dybevik, School Psychologist, 877-5410
Mr. Anderson, School Counselor, 877-5406
Ms. MacDermot, School Social Worker, 877-5423

1920 Lincoln Avenue, Stought… terri.plank@stoughton.k12.wi.…

608-877-5400 stoughton.k12.wi.us/page.cf…

pdf

Text Signup Flyer
Download this document to get instructions to sign up for text alerts
from the Stoughton Area School District (SASD).

Download
634.5 KB

other information
Be a Learning Hero - Parent Information from the National PTA to support student
learning at home and in the community
Community Events link
To apply for a job with the Stoughton Area School District through WECAN

http://www.twitter.com/@FimreiteJeff
https://s.smore.com/u/c23e7db7f584d3de3b8a8dcbb6301fac.jpg
http://maps.google.com/maps?daddr=1920%20Lincoln%20Avenue%2C%20Stoughton%2C%20WI%2C%20United%20States&hl=en
mailto:terri.plank@stoughton.k12.wi.us
tel:608-877-5400
http://www.stoughton.k12.wi.us/page.cfm?p=512
https://www.smore.com/app/attachments/download/5a31518115b0d21674a8d4f8
https://bealearninghero.org/readiness-roadmap/
http://www.stoughton.k12.wi.us/page.cfm?p=842
https://wecan.education.wisc.edu/#/

